City of Lake Alfred
120 E. Pomelo Street
Lake Alfred, Florida 33850

Phone: (863) 291-5270
Fax: 863) 298-4440
Visit: My Lake Alfred.com
AGENDA
CITY COMMISSION / CRA MEETING
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2022
7:30 PM
CITY HALL

Call to Order: Mayor Nancy Z. Daley
Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Linda Bourgeois, City Clerk
City Manager & City Attorney Announcements
Recognition of Citizens: Items that are not on the Agenda.
Employee Recognition
Consent Agenda:
1.) City Commission Meeting Minutes for February 7, 2022
2.) City Commission Announcements
Agenda:
1.) Public Hearing: Ordinance 1472-22: Adams Estate PUD Modification
2.) Department Updates
Recess City Commission Meeting / Call to Order CRA Meeting / Roll Call
Consent Agenda:
1.) Community Redevelopment Meeting Minutes for October 18, 2021
Agenda:
1.) Commercial Facade Improvement Grant Program Applications
Adjourn CRA Meeting / Reconvene City Commission Meeting
Recognition of Citizens: Please Limit Your Comments to 5 Minutes.
Commissioner Questions and Comments:
Mayor Daley
Commissioner Fuller
Commissioner Eden
Commissioner Maultsby
Vice Mayor Dearmin
Adjourn

The City of Lake Alfred is committed to ensuring website accessibility for people with disabilities. To report an ADA
accessibility issue, request accessibility assistance regarding our website content, or to request a specific electronic
format, please contact the City ADA Coordinator (863) 291-5270. We will make reasonable efforts to accommodate
all needs.

LAKE ALFRED CITY COMMISSION / CRA MEETING
FEBRUARY 21, 2022
All matters listed under this item are considered to be routine, and action will be taken by one
motion without discussion. If a discussion is requested by a Commissioner, that item(s) will be
removed from the Consent Agenda and considered separately.
1.) City Commission Meeting Minutes for February 7, 2022
Attachments:
•

Draft Minutes

Analysis: Please review the minutes at your earliest convenience, and if there are any questions,
comments, or concerns, please contact City Clerk Linda Bourgeois at (863) 291-5270.
2.) City Commission Announcements
Analysis: Each of the meetings/ events scheduled below may constitute a public meeting at
which two or more City Commissioners or Board Members may attend and discuss issues that
may come before the City Commissioners.
DATE

MEETING/ EVENT

LOCATION

TIME

2/26

Lake Alfred Heritage
Days
City Commission
Meeting

City Tennis Courts

10:00 AM – 5:00 PM

City Hall

7:30 p.m.

3/10

Ridge League of
Cities Dinner

Bartow Civic Center

6:00 p.m.

3/10

Planning and Zoning
Meeting
Code Enforcement
Special Magistrate

City Hall

6:00 p.m.

City Hall

3:00 p.m.

City Commission
Meeting

City Hall

7:30 p.m.

3/7

3/17
3/21

MINUTES
CITY COMMISSION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2022
7:30 PM
CITY HALL
Call to Order: Mayor Nancy Z. Daley called the City Commission meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
in the City Commission Chambers located at 120 E. Pomelo Street, Lake Alfred, Fl. 33850.
Senior Pastor Kim DuBreuil of the First United Methodist Church of Lake Alfred provided the
invocation and Mayor Daley led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call: City Clerk Linda Bourgeois
City Commissioners in attendance: Mayor Nancy Daley, Vice Mayor Jack Dearmin,
Commissioner Mac Fuller, Commissioner Albertus Maultsby, and Commissioner Brent Eden.
Staff in attendance: City Manager Ryan Leavengood, Assistant City Attorney Seth Claytor, City
Clerk Linda Bourgeois, Fire Chief Wallace Nix, Public Works Director John Deaton, Parks and
Recreation Director Richard Weed, Community Development Director Amee Bailey, and
Lieutenant Jennifer Gillette.
Assistant City Attorney Claytor said he remained grateful to represent the great City of Lake
Alfred.
City Manager Leavengood announced the following:
1. The Ridge League of Cities Dinner will be held by Lake Wales on Thursday, February 10,
2022, at the Lake Ashton Clubhouse. The event begins at 6 PM with dinner at 7:00 PM
2. On February 24, 2022, at 10 a.m. the Polk Transportation Planning Organization will host
a virtual community forum to discuss “The Future of Public Transportation” for the mobility
needs in Polk County.
3. The 3rd Annual Heritage Day will be held on Saturday, February 26, 2022, near City Hall
(tennis courts) from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. There will be a marketplace with craft
vendors, food trucks, and fun for the whole family.
4. An update on the Wells Fargo Building was provided. The construction material prices are
high and the return on investment is not there so the owner is on hold with the project.
5. The Residential Facade Grant applications are being mailed out to the targeted areas.
The city is pleased to get the program started.
6. City Planner Erika Tulloch was introduced to City Commission.
Recognition of Citizens:
There were no audience members that came forward to speak to the Mayor and City Commission.
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Mayor Daley presented the Black History Month proclamation to Commissioner Albertus
Maultsby. Commissioner Maultsby said he was honored to receive the proclamation, spoke about
his 91-year history with the City of Lake Alfred, and thanked the City Commission.
Mayor Daley presented the consent agenda for consideration of approval.
Consent Agenda:
1.) City Commission Meeting Minutes for January 24, 2022
2.) City Commission Announcements
Vice Mayor Dearmin made a motion to approve the consent agenda. The motion was seconded
by Commissioner Fuller. The motion was unanimously approved.
Mayor Daley introduced the first business item for consideration.
1.) Ordinance 1472-22: Adams Estate PUD Modification
Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the title of the Ordinance into the record.
City Manager Leavengood read the analysis into the record. He said the City Commission
approved the Mixed-Use Planned Unit Development (PUD-MU) for the Adams Estate property in
January of 2017 (Ordinance 1375-16). The PUD-MU created three (3) phases of development
for the property. Phase 1 consisted of the special event facility for weddings, conferences, and
similar events including 26 cottages. Phases 2-3 were future phases without a site plan but
generally described as residential and commercial.
The PUD-MU was approved based on the standards in the old Unified Land Development Code
(ULDC) from 1993. The updated Unified Land Development Code (Ord 1444-20) was adopted in
February of 2021. At that time all PUDs were converted to an overlay and base zoning was reassigned. The Adams Estate Property now has a future land use category of Mixed Use and a
zoning district of Mixed-Use Corridor (C-2). The new ULDC provides new development standards
to address mixed-use development that was lacking in the old ULDC.
The property owner has requested that the undeveloped portion of the PUD-MU (mostly Phase 2
and 3) be removed from the PUD-MU. Removing the PUD-MU on the remaining phases allows
the development to follow the provisions of the underlying mixed-use Corridor (C-2) zoning
district.
He concluded by saying the staff was recommending approval of Ordinance 1472-22 on the first
reading.
Mayor Daley asked about the need for road improvements with the potential for commercial
development on the site, and City Manager Leavengood said traffic studies would have to be
conducted depending on the site plans submitted.
Community Development Director Bailey said the City Manager was correct. She explained
about the site plan evaluation, a traffic study that would need to be conducted, a proportional fairshare agreement with any roadway improvements, and the potential to realign Adams Barn Road
with Lynchburg Road.
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City Commission discussion surrounded the Adams Estate having a combination of homes with
commercial development such as restaurants, retail, and a hotel that would have a bed and
breakfast appeal. The discussion continued about the concerns regarding the current traffic on
Pierce Street and the increased traffic if the site was to have a commercial development
component.
City Manager Leavengood said that the city would work with the applicant, the City of
Auburndale, and Polk County on a fair share agreement when the time came for roadway
improvements.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments.
Keith Klingensmith of Lake Alfred approached the podium and pointed out a culvert that was
near the site. He wanted to know if the area would be impacted by stormwater runoff.
City Manager Leavengood explained the culvert area was a part of the drainage system and it
was clear and flowing properly. He said it would not impact the Adams Estate area as they would
have an onsite stormwater system.
Mayor Daley closed the floor to public comments.
Vice Mayor Dearmin commented and said he was happy the Unified Land Development Code
addressed these issues as it makes it better for everyone.
Vice Mayor Dearmin made a motion to approve Ordinance 1472-22 for the Adams Estate PUD
Modification on the first reading. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Maultsby. The
motion was unanimously approved.
Mayor Daley introduced the next business item for consideration.
2.) Ordinance 1473-22 – Property Rights Element
Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the title of the Ordinance into the record.
City Manager Leavengood read the analysis into the record. He said in the 2021 State
Legislative session, Section 163.3177(6)(i)2, Florida Statutes (Chapter 2021-195, Laws of
Florida), was amended to require local governments to adopt and include the property rights
element in its comprehensive plan for any proposed plan amendment initiated after July 1, 2021.
If the comprehensive plan amendment was first considered at a local planning agency's hearing
on or after July 2, 2021, then Section 163.3177(6)(i), Florida Statutes, requires the local
government to also adopt the property rights element into its comprehensive plan on the date of
adoption of that next proposed amendment. He read the Property Rights Element into the record.
PROPERTY RIGHTS ELEMENT
GOAL

City Commission

IT SHALL BE A GOAL OF THE CITY OF LAKE ALFRED TO RESPECT,
JUDICIALLY ACKNOWLEDGED, AND CONSTITUTIONALLY PROTECT
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS.

February 7, 2022
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OBJECTIVE 1:

ENSURE ACCESS TO FACILITIES
THE CITY OF LAKE ALFRED SHALL ENSURE THE CONSIDERATION
OF PROPERTY RIGHTS DURING LOCAL DECISION-MAKING
PROCESSES.

Policy 1.1:

The right of a property owner to physically possess and control his or
her interests in the property, including easements, leases, or mineral
rights.

Policy 1.2:

The right of a property owner to use, maintain, develop, and improve his
or her property for personal use or for the use of any other person,
subject to state law and local ordinances.

Policy 1.3:

The right of the property owner to privacy and to exclude others from the
property to protect the owner’s possessions and property.

Policy 1.4:

The right of a property owner to dispose of his or her property through
sale or gift.

He concluded by saying the staff was recommending approval of Ordinance 1473-22 on the first
reading.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments. There were no members of the public that
came forward to speak and she closed the floor to public comments.
A brief discussion ensued about the impact this would have on the Community Development
Districts, the Home Owners Associations, or just the development of properties.
Assistant City Attorney Claytor said this was more of a statement of policy or a statement of
intent.
Commissioner Fuller made a motion to approve Ordinance 1473-22 for Property Rights Element
on the first reading. The motion was seconded by Vice Mayor Dearmin. The motion was
unanimously approved.
Mayor Daley introduced the two next business items for consideration.
Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the title of the Ordinance 1474-22 into the record.
3.) Ordinance 1474-22: Waylanco Road Future Land Use Assignment
4.) Ordinance 1475-22: Waylanco Road Zoning Designation
City Manager Leavengood read the analysis into the record. He said on November 15, 2021,
City Commission approved Ordinance 1467-21 annexing the Waylanco Road right-of-way and
one parcel into the city limits. The staff has worked with the property owners regarding the
proposed Future Land Use designations and Zoning district requests. The proposed Future Land
Use designation is Heavy Commercial/Industrial, and Conservation, and the proposed zoning is
Light Industrial (I-1) and Conservation (CN) zoning districts matching the surrounding area.

City Commission
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The access off Waylanco Road also provides a 1,000 ft buffer from any proposed activity on the
site. The site has direct access to I-4 from CR 557 without impacting residential areas The parcel
is vacant with an existing citrus grove. The proposed use is Warehouse/Distribution, which is the
only Industrial use currently allowed in the Green Swamp Area of Critical State Concern.
Warehouse/Distribution is defined as establishments that store, ship and distribute goods and
materials within completely enclosed structures. The warehouse uses may provide a range of
services related to the distribution of goods, such as labeling, breaking bulk, inventory control,
and management, assembly, order entry and fulfillment, packaging, pick and pack, price marking
and ticketing, and transportation.
Uses that would generate emissions, discharge, or waste that may result in soil and/or
groundwater contamination are also not permitted in the Green Swamp.
Future Land Use / Zoning
Heavy Commercial/Industrial / Light Industrial -1
Conservation

Proposed
19.7 ± acres
20.2 ± acres

On January 13, 2022, at their regular meeting, the Planning and Zoning Board unanimously voted
to recommend that the City Commission approve the future land use and zoning district
assignment requests. Aquifer recharge requirements (minimum 30% open space of developable
land), low impact development standards, and dark sky preservation standards shall also apply.
If approved on first reading, the future land use and zoning amendment ordinances will be
transmitted to the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) for review. The proposed
amendments would be presented for the second reading in April of 2022.
He concluded by saying the staff was recommending approval of Ordinance 1474-22 on the first
reading.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments. There were no members of the public that
came forward to speak and she closed the floor to public comments.
Mayor Daley asked if the adjacent CR557 parcel on the map was owned by the same property
owner, and Community Development Director Bailey said the parcel had a different owner.
Claire Clements of HR Tampa Bay, LLC attended the meeting by Zoom. She shared there was
the potential for 150-400 jobs to be created which would be nice for the people who live in Lake
Alfred. She said the parcel was isolated and was close to the I-4 interchange. She concluded by
saying while the traffic study did not indicate they needed to put in a turn lane, they were going to
put in a southbound left-hand turn lane for safety.
Vice Mayor Dearmin commented on the conservation and said we had the right standards in
place.
Commissioner Eden made a motion to approve Ordinance 1474-22- Waylanco Road Future
Land Use Assignment as proposed on the first reading. The motion was seconded by Vice Mayor
Dearmin. The motion was unanimously approved.
Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the title of the Ordinance 1475-22 into the record.
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City Manager Leavengood said the staff was recommending approval of Ordinance 1475-22 on
the first reading.
A brief discussion ensued regarding the sewer line extension project going to the intersection of
CR557 and CR557A, the residential developments in the vicinity of the site, and the responsibility
of the sewer lines being the developers past the extension project.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments. There were no members of the public that
came forward to speak and she closed the floor to public comments.
Vice Mayor Dearmin made a motion to approve Ordinance 1475-22- Waylanco Road Zoning
Designation as proposed on the first reading. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Eden.
The motion was unanimously approved.
Mayor Daley introduced the next two business items for consideration.
5.) Ordinance 1476-22: Florida Gas Future Land Use Assignment
6.) Ordinance 1477-22: Florida Gas Zoning Designation
Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the title of the Ordinance 1476-22 into the record.
City Manager Leavengood read the analysis into the record. He said On December 6, 2021, the
City Commission approved Ordinance 1470-21 annexing property along County Road 557 into
the city limits. One small parcel (0.09 ac) included the Florida Gas transmission facility. Staff
proposes the Future Land Use designation and Zoning district assignment of Public Buildings and
Grounds.
On January 13, 2022, at their regular meeting, the Planning and Zoning Board unanimously voted
to recommend that the City Commission approve the future land use and zoning district
assignment requests.
If approved on first reading, the future land use and zoning amendment ordinances will be
transmitted to the Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO) for review. The proposed
amendments would be presented for the second reading in April of 2022.
He concluded by saying the staff was recommending approval of Ordinance 1476-22 on the first
reading.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments. There were no members of the public that
came forward to speak and she closed the floor to public comments.
A discussion ensued about this parcel being an involuntary annexation, the Polk County enclave
on Creek Road, and annexation letters were sent out to the property owners in the area with some
interest however there were not enough owners to bring them all into the City limits. Further
discussion surrounded the property south of the school and the potential buyers of the Polk
Training Center property considering a residential development.
Vice Mayor Dearmin made a motion to approve Ordinance 1476-22- Florida Gas Future Land
Use Assignment as proposed on the first reading. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Fuller. The motion was unanimously approved.
City Commission
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Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the title of the Ordinance 1477-22 into the record.
City Manager Leavengood said the staff was recommending approval of the ordinance on the
first reading.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments. There were no members of the public that
came forward to speak and she closed the floor to public comments.
Vice Mayor Dearmin made a motion to approve Ordinance 1477-22- Florida Gas Zoning
Designation as proposed on the first reading. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Maultsby. The motion was unanimously approved.
Mayor Daley introduced the next business item for consideration.
7.) Wright-Pierce Task Order No. 2: Street Technical Design Standards
City Manager Leavengood read the analysis into the record. He said on July 18, 2019, the City
Commission approved negotiations with Wright-Pierce for a continuing service agreement to
deliver engineering and consultant services to the City of Lake Alfred. The city executed the
Master Professional Engineering Services Agreement with Wright-Pierce on December 2, 2019.
The City has recently updated portions of the Unified Land Development Code (ULDC), including
Article 5 - Public Improvement Standards. Article 5 provides guidance on street design standards
for development including landscaping, pedestrian, parking, and design speed considerations.
The proposed task order will generate the engineering specifications and technical standards to
support the design concepts of the various types of streets identified within the land development
code.
The current fiscal year FY 2021/2022 budget set aside $50,000 to perform this task. The excess
expense will come from funding in other engineering line items or fund balance.
He concluded by saying that the staff was recommending approval of Task Order No. 2 with
Wright-Pierce a cost not to exceed $60,000.
Mayor Daley opened the floor to public comments. There were no audience members that came
forward to speak and she closed the floor to public comments.
City Commission discussion surrounded the task order is to set the technical and design
standards for the types of roads and streets but would not be a specific study of each street, a
Masterplan for streetscapes and traffic calming implementation is to be created, and the Home
Owners Associations are enforcing the roadway parking within their neighborhoods.
Fire Chief Wallace Nix said the City’s ordinances set the roadway widths at between 9 and12
feet. He said the fire trucks normally do not have an issue maneuvering the roadways, especially
within the new developments.
Vice Mayor Dearmin made a motion to approve Task Order No. 2 with Wright-Pierce for
engineering services at a cost not to exceed $60,000. The motion was seconded by
Commissioner Fuller. The motion was unanimously approved.
Mayor Daley recognized Ms. Joyce Schmidt in the audience.
City Commission
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Recognition of Citizens
There were no citizens that came forward to speak to the Mayor and City Commission.
Vice Mayor Dearmin shared about going to the Polk County Day in Tallahassee with
Commissioner Fuller and City Manager Leavengood. He said he got to visit the Florida League
of Cities office and they were doing a great job for the cities. He concluded by saying he was
looking forward to the upcoming Heritage Days.
Mayor Daley said she attended the Teacher of the Year ceremony at Karen Siegel Academy.
She shared Ashley Brannon was also chosen as Teacher of the District for all of Polk County and
would now be competing on the state level. She said it is a really busy time with the election
season coming up, the upcoming Transportation Planning Organization meeting, and the Ridge
League of Cities Dinner. She concluded by saying don’t let your guard down and stay safe.
Commissioner Fuller said it was a great opportunity to meet our representatives in Tallahassee
and shared it was great to have that face-to-face conservation with those doing the work for us at
the state level. He said he would be attending the Ridge League of Cities dinner this Thursday
and concluded by sharing about just returning from the mountains for his anniversary.
Commissioner Eden said he was glad to see the residential facade grant program up and
running. He congratulated the City Planner for joining the Lake Alfred team. He mentioned a
community experiencing break-ins and suggested having increased policing in the area. He
concluded by thanking the first responders and city staff for doing a great job.
Commissioner Maultsby asked the City Manager if he had any inquiries about a hotel at the I-4
interchange.
City Manager Leavengood said we had inquiries in the past and the challenge is getting the
utilities up in that area. He said with the development in the area, the closer we get the line to I-4
the more reasonable it will be.
At 8:47 p.m., the City Commission Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,

Linda Bourgeois, BAS, MMC,
City Clerk

City Commission
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LAKE ALFRED CITY COMMISSION / CRA MEETING
FEBRUARY 21, 2022
____________________________________________________________________________
1.) Public Hearing: Ordinance 1472-22: Adams Estate PUD Modification
____________________________________________________________________________
Issue: The City Commission will consider a request by Adams Estate to modify the existing
Planned Unit Development boundary.
Attachment:
• Ordinance 1472-22
• Excerpt from draft Planning and Zoning Board meeting minutes
Analysis: The City Commission approved the Mixed-Use Planned Unit Development (PUD-MU)
for the Adams Estate property in January of 2017 (Ordinance 1375-16). The PUD-MU created
three (3) phases of development for the property. Phase 1 consists of the special event facility
for weddings, conferences, and similar events including 26 cottages. Phases 2-3 were future
phases without a site plan but generally described as residential and commercial.
The PUD-MU was approved based on the standards in the old Unified Land Development Code
(ULDC) from 1993. The updated Unified Land Development Code (Ord 1444-20) was adopted in
February of 2021. At that time all PUDs were converted to an overlay and base zoning was reassigned. The Adams Estate Property now has a future land use category of Mixed Use and a
zoning district of Mixed-Use Corridor (C-2). The new ULDC provides new development standards
to address mixed-use development that was lacking in the old ULDC.
The property owner has requested that the undeveloped portion of the PUD-MU (mostly Phase 2
and 3) be removed from the PUD-MU. Removing the PUD-MU on the remaining phases allows
the development to follow the provisions of the underlying mixed-use Corridor (C-2) zoning
district.
Staff Recommendation: Approval Ordinance 1472-22 on the second and final reading.

ORDINANCE NO. 1472-22
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE ALFRED, FLORIDA, AMENDING
THE OFFICIAL UNIFIED LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE MAP SERIES OF
THE CITY OF LAKE ALFRED, FLORIDA; SPECIFICALLY, BY CHANGING
THE PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT (PUD) OVERLAY MAP, REMOVING
APPROXIMATELY 70.8± ACRES OF LAND KNOWN AS ADAMSESTATE
PHASE 1 (6.8 ACRES) AND PHASES 2 AND 3 (64 ACRES) LOCATED
ADJACENT TO THE SOUTHWESTERN SHORE OF LAKE ALFRED,
NORTH OF LAKE ALFRED ROAD AND EAST OF ADAMS BARN ROAD,
FURTHER DESCRIBED AS PARCELS: 262731-000000-023010 AND
262731-000000- 032010; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR THE
ADMINISTRATIVE CORRECTION OF SCRIVENER’S ERRORS AND
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City Commission f the City of Lake Alfred repealed Ordinance 742-93, as
amended, and approved Ordinance 1440-20 adopting a revised and updated Unified Land
Development Coode on February 1, 2021; and
WHEREAS, Ordinance 1440-20 became effective on April 15, 2021; and
WHEREAS, Adams Estate LLC, an active Florida limited liability company, submitted a
request to change the zoning for properties totaling approximately 70.8± acres prior to April 15,
2021; and
and

WHEREAS, the request was processed as described in Ordinance 742-93, as amended;

WHEREAS, the Unified Land Development Map Series change requested by the applicant
is consistent with the Future Land Use Element of the Lake Alfred Comprehensive Plan per the
Future Land Use Map Amendment 1443-20; and
WHEREAS, the property constitutes less than 5% of the municipally zoned area of the
City; and
WHEREAS, in accordance with the procedures required by Sections 166.041(3)(c)2,
Florida Statutes, and other applicable law, the regulations contained within this Ordinance were
considered by the City’s Planning and Zoning Board, sitting as the Local Planning Agency (LPA)
as designated by the City Commission, at a duly advertised public meeting, at which time
interested parties and citizen had the opportunity to be heard; and
WHEREAS, the City Commission of the City of Lake Alfred held meetings and hearings
regarding the parcels shown on Exhibit “A,” with due public notice having been provided, to obtain
public comment, and considered all written and oral comments received during public hearings,
including supporting documents; and
WHEREAS, in exercise of its authority, the City Commission of the City of Lake Alfred has
determined it necessary to amend the Official Zoning Map to change the zoning classification of
this property.

Ordinance No. 1472-22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF LAKE ALFRED,
FLORIDA THAT:
SECTION 1. MAP SERIES. The Planned Unit Development (PUD) Overlay Map of the
Unified Land Development Map Series of the City of Lake Alfred is hereby amended in
accordance with a map amendment as shown in Exhibit “B,” so as to remove 70.8 acres of land
from the Adams Estate Planned Unit Development.
SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon
passage on second reading.
SECTION 3. CONFLICTS. All ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed to the
extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect, provided, however, that nothing
herein shall be interpreted so as to repeal any existing ordinance or resolution elating to means
of securing compliance with the City’s Unified Land Development Code (ULDC) unless such
repeal is explicitly set forth herein.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of
this Ordinance is, for any reason, held to be unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. The City of Lake Alfred, Florida hereby
declares that it would have passed this Ordinance, and each section, subsection, clause or phrase
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses,
and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. ADMINISTRATIVE CORRECTION OF SCRIVENER’S ERRORS. It is the
intention of the City Commission of the City of Lake Alfred that sections of this Ordinance may be
renumbered or re lettered and the correction of typographical and/or scrivener's errors which do
not affect the intent may be authorized by the City Manager or designee, without need of public
hearing, by filing a corrected or re-codified copy of same with the City Clerk. A certified copy of
this enacting ordinance shall be located in the Office of the City Clerk of the City of Lake Alfred.
The City Clerk shall also make copies available to the public for a reasonable publication charge.
INTRODUCED AND PASSED on first reading at a regular meeting of the Lake Alfred City
Commission held this 7th day of February, 2022.
PASSED AND FINALLY ADOPTED on second reading at the meeting of the Lake Alfred
City Commission duly assembled on this 21st day of February, 2022.
CITY OF LAKE ALFRED
CITY COMMISSION

ATTEST:

_________________________
Nancy Z Daley, Mayor

Linda Bourgeois, BAS, MMC, City Clerk
Ordinance No. 1472-22
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APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Frederick J Murphy, City Attorney

Ordinance No. 1472-22
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Ordinance No. 1472-22
Exhibit “A”
Map of Subject Parcel
Addresses:

2222 Lake Alfred Rd and 0 Lake Alfred Road

RTS:

26-27-31

Subdivision:

N/A

Parcel Ids:

032010 and 023010

Ordinance No. 1472-22

Exhibit “A”
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Ordinance No. 1472-22
Exhibit “B”
Proposed PUD Overlay Map Change

Ordinance No. 1472-22
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City of Lake Alfred
120 E. Pomelo Street
Lake Alfred, FL 33850

Phone: (863) 291-5748
Fax: (863) 298-5403
www.mylakealfred.com
Community Development
Building | Code Enforcement | Planning

|

Zoning

Staff Report
Applicants:

Adams Estate LLC

Request:

Request to modify the Mixed Use Planned Unit Development
(PUD-Mixed Use) by removing Phase 1 (6.8 acres), Phases 2 and
3 (64 acres) from the PUD-MU.

Location:

Parcel 262731-000000-032010 and 262731-000000-023010,
further described as 2222 Lake Alfred Rd and 0 Lake Alfred Road,
located adjacent to the southwestern shore of Lake Alfred, north of
Lake Alfred Road and at the north-east corner of the intersection of
Lake Alfred Road and Adams Barn Road.

Site:

92 ± acres.

Hearing Dates
January 13, 2022
February 7, 2022
February 21, 2022

Planning and Zoning Board
City Commission-1st Reading
City Commission-2nd Reading – Public Hearing

Staff Recommendation:
Staff has based the proposed amendment on the requirements and language provided by Florida
Statues, staff finds that the proposed ULDC updates are CONSISTENT with the Lake Alfred
Comprehensive Plan and recommends APPROVAL to the City Commission of the City-initiated
text amendments to the City’ Comprehensive Plan.
Overview:
The City Commission approved the Mixed Use Planned Unit Development (PUD-MU) for the
Adams Estate property in January of 2017 (Ordinance 1375-16). The PUD-MU created three (3)
phases of development for the property. Phase 1 consists of the special event facility for
weddings, conferences, and similar events including 26 cottages. The 6.8 acres (located to the
south and west of the entrance road) to be removed is not yet developed.

Adams Estate PUD Modification Staff Report

1

LAKE ALFRED CITY COMMISSION
FEBRUARY 7, 2022

The Ordinance contains sixteen (16) conditions of approval; thirteen (13) of these conditions are
specific to Phase 1. The remaining three (3) conditions addressed the future development of the
site without a specific site plan at the time of the approval by the City Commission of the PUDMU. These conditions included:
2. Development Conditions for Phases II and III of the PUD included a maximum of
9 dwelling units per acre (454 dwelling units) along with commercial development.
The approved commercial development within these future Phases included
resort-related neighborhood commercial uses which were limited to 20% of the site
with a maximum Floor Area Ration (FAR) of 0.25 and a maximum Impervious
Surface Ration (ISR) of 0.70 (approximately 137,500 sq ft).
11. The location of the dock as illustrated on the Master Development Plan may be
relocated to a more northern point upon submittal of a recorded easement
agreement with the neighboring property owner.
12. To proceed to Phases II and Ill of the development, the applicant will be required
to submit a detailed traffic study showing the impacts of the development, and
mitigation.
The PUD-MU was approved based on the standards in the 742-93 Unified Land Development
Code (ULDC). The updated Unified Land Development Code (Ord 1444-20) was adopted in
February of 2021. At that time all PUDs were converted to an overlay and base zoning was reassigned. The Adams Estate Property now has a future land use category of Mixed Use and a
zoning district of Mixed-Use Corridor (C-2).
The new ULDC provides new development standards to address mixed-use development that
was lacking in the 742-93 ULDC. The Mixed-Use Corridor (C-2) district provides for mixed
residential and commercial uses extending along and oriented to collector and arterial roads, at
intensities compatible with adjacent neighborhoods. A mixture of land uses is specifically
encouraged. Some specific changes that would be allowed based on the C-2 zoning include:
1. Residential densities between 6-12 units per acre
2. Non-residential FAR of 1.5
The new clustering provisions would allow for a mixture of residential types including single-unit,
townhomes, and apartments. In addition, it allows the commercial and residential to mix and
cross the existing phase lines to allow for greater design flexibility. The higher FAR would allow
for the proposed hotel in addition to commercial store-fronts. The ISR remains the same as
approved in the PUD-MU. The 1444-20 ULDC also includes architectural standards not currently
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included in the PUD-MU and the new ULDC also provides street design standards and new
landscaping standards.
A modification of the PUD-MU would be required to process Phases 2 and 3 since there are very
few standards for the development to follow. Any modifications would most likely incorporate
current ULDC text. By removing the acreage from the PUD-MU allows the development to follow
the new guidelines and provides a clear path of development.
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the PUD-MU and the new ULDC also provides street design standards and new landscaping
standards.
A modification of the PUD-MU would be required to process Phases 2 and 3 since there are very
few standards for the development to follow. Any modifications would most likely incorporate the
current ULDC text. Removing the acreage from the PUD-MU allows the development to follow the
new guidelines and provides a clear path of development.
The staff has based the proposed amendment on the requirements and language provided by
Florida Statutes, staff finds that the proposed ULDC updates are consistent with the Lake Alfred
Comprehensive Plan and recommends approval to the City Commission of the City-initiated text
amendments to the City's Comprehensive Plan. There were no responses from the mailers.
A board discussion ensued about a traffic study will be required before any development can
occur in phases II and III, Adams Barn Road being a County Road, the cottages being transient
housing under the hotel/motel standards, and the removal of phases II and III from the PUD would
cause it to revert to straight zoning standards.
Additional discussion surrounded the nearest residential developments, the potential for a hotel
in the C-2 zoning category, and the future site plans for development may or may not come back
before the planning and zoning board because it is dependent on the Unified Land Development
Code.
Chair Fountain opened the public hearing.
Scott Guiel of 124 Valencia Ridge Drive shared he lived across the street from the site in
Auburndale. He said he has a better understanding of the request from being in attendance this
evening. He shared his concerns about the potential for a hotel on the property and the impact it
would have on the surrounding residents.
A brief discussion ensued regarding notification of the residents and whether or not a hotel would
require a public hearing.
Community Development Director Bailey said it would depend upon the size of the hotel.
Scott Guiel requested for the developers to be considerate of the neighbors and said he wanted
to voice his concerns.
Rachel Guiel of 124 Valencia Ridge Drive shared she had visited the estate and said it was a
beautiful piece of property. She encouraged the developers to release a site plan or provide
information to the public regarding the development plans. She said she would like to see a good
faith effort on their part to communicate with the surrounding neighborhood. She complimented
the owners and said it was a beautiful property and they did things well. She questioned the
potential entrances and exits from the property.
Community Development Director Bailey said there would be multiple entrances and said there
would be at least two access points, and Assistant City Attorney Claytor said it would be based
upon a transportation study.
Rachel Guiel asked what would the benefit be to the City by removing phases II and III from the
Planned Unit Development.
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Community Development Director Bailey explained the existing conditions were written without
having an up-to-date code. She said the City worked for three years to write and adopt new
development standards and now we have parameters.
Chair Fountain closed the public hearing.
Board Member Nigg moved that the Planning and Zoning Board forward the PUD modification
to the City Commission with a recommendation of approval. The motion was seconded by Board
Member Lake. The motion was unanimously approved.
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2.) Presentation: Department Updates
Issue: The City Commission will hear presentations and updates from several of the City’s
departments.
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Consent Agenda:
1.) Community Redevelopment Agency Meeting Minutes for October 18, 2021
Attachments:
•

Draft Minutes

Analysis: Please review the minutes at your earliest convenience, and if there are any questions,
comments, or concerns, please contact City Clerk Linda Bourgeois at (863) 291-5270.
Staff Recommendation: Approval of the Consent Agenda.

*DRAFT* MINUTES
CRA MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2021
7:30 PM
CITY HALL
At 8:05 p.m., Mayor Daley called to order the Community Redevelopment Agency Meeting.
Roll Call: City Clerk Linda Bourgeois
Board Members in attendance: Chairman Nancy Daley, Vice-Chair Jack Dearmin, Board
Member Brent Eden, Board Member Mac Fuller, and Board Member Albertus Maultsby.
Jack Blankenship of Retail Strategies presented an update to the City Commission via Zoom.
Presentation Overview
• Their process is to conduct a market analysis, create a strategic plan, and to be proactive
in retail recruitment to achieve results.
• 1 in 4 jobs are in the retail industry
• Average wages for full-time non-retail workers (25-54 years old) is $34,368 compared to
full-time retail workers (25-54 years old) of $35,376.
• 78% of consumers prefer to shop in-store, and 73% of consumers want to try-on before
they buy.
• State of Florida Population 21.48M, and the City of Lake Alfred’s Population is 6,675
• Within a three-mile radius of Lake Alfred there are 9,671 homes with a projected 7.70%
annual growth rate within five years.
• The current average age of this area is 47 with a median household income of $42,834
(2019).
He continued and spoke about the Customized Trade Area (CTA) and said each retailer has a
specific set of site selection criteria they use to determine if they will have a profitable store.
Municipal boundaries, radius rings and drive times are a start to evaluating the information sought
by these decision makers. He went on to say a customized trade area is the next step to analyzing
a market. A trade area defines a core customer base of consumers highly likely to shop and eat
in the market at least once a month. He said our trade area has been created by combining the
mobile tracking data with drive times, geographic boundaries, and proximity to neighboring
shopping destinations. Each retailer will analyze their own trade area based on their existing
stores, their competition, and site selection criteria.
•
•
•

The identified Customized Trade Area had an estimated 81,780 population according
to the 2020 data with a projected 9.9% growth rate by 2025.
The current year estimated population by race is 65% White, 18% Black, 14% Latino,
1% Asian, and 2% other.
The median household income in the CTA is $46,370 with approximately 38,797
households.

He spoke about the GAP Analysis and said the difference between demand and supply
represents the opportunity gap or surplus available for each merchandise line in the specified
reporting geography. When the demand is greater than (less than) the supply, there is an
opportunity gap (leakage) for that merchandise line. For example, a positive value signifies an
opportunity gap, while a negative value signifies a surplus.
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He continued and spoke about the total market supply and demand and then the opportunity gap
of $539,642,844. He said this means more people purchase items outside of the defined Lake
Alfred trade area than in the Lake Alfred defined trade area for their consumer goods and services.
Finding the specific categories where they are leaving the market is the key. This is where our
focus will be to place new retailers and restaurants. He reviewed the customized retail categories
of the GAP Analysis. The top four were:
•
•
•
•

Food and Beverage Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Foodservice and Drinking Places
Health & Personal Care Stores

He went on and reviewed the peer analysis and said they were putting boots on the ground. He
said they identify and record the primary real estate opportunities within the market and reviewed
the types of information they collected. He said the retail timeline was a long process, spoke about
the recruitment tools, and the marketing guide. The top categories for recruitment for Lake Alfred
were restaurants, pharmacy & health, grocery, and miscellaneous retail. He shared their
partnership results.
•
•
•
•
•

114 - Retail prospects identified
47 - Retail prospects contacted
32 - Properties catalogued
2 - Developers working on sites
8 - Retailers interested in the market

He concluded his presentation by saying they were continuously improving efforts to maximize
the retail potential and was appropriately positioning our community. He stood for questions.
Chair Daley asked if they were only soliciting national companies or regional companies as well?
Mr. Blankenship said their company mainly researched national companies and they were open
to suggestions. She suggested the grocery chain named “Sprouts”.
Board Member Eden asked what the outlook was for a grocery store and the possibility of that
happening in Lake Alfred.
Mr. Blankenship said the companies were struggling with the current density of Lake Alfred and
commented on the current residential growth. He said the companies like to have people travel
only five to seven minutes to get to a store and spoke about the existing surrounding locations.
A brief discussion ensued regarding not having a grocery store as the number one reason people
drive out of the city, the 2020 census numbers were lower than believed, and the companies were
not wanting to cannibalize their current stores by putting them within too close of a proximity to
each other.
Board Member Maultsby asked if there were any current inquires for Lake Alfred and Mr.
Blankenship said there were eight that have expressed interest. He shared the categories and
said they were in the fitness, automotive, and healthcare sectors.
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Board Member Fuller asked if they worked with or were familiar with the International Franchise
Association. He said like small businesses owning their store but as a part of a national franchise
operation.
Mr. Blankenship said he was familiar with them but does not work with them. He said as a whole
they work with a lot of franchisees, but they don’t typically target the larger franchise organizations.
Chair Daley asked if bringing in a larger store would it hurt the smaller ones in the area.
Mr. Blankenship said the larger store would bring people into the area thus increasing the
business of the smaller stores.
The Community Redevelopment Agency Board thanked him for his presentation.
Chair Daley introduced the consent agenda for consideration of approval.
Consent Agenda:
1.) Community Redevelopment Meeting Minutes for September 9, 2021
Vice-Chair Dearmin made a motion to approve the minutes from the September 9, 2021, CRA
Meeting. Board Member Fuller seconded the motion. The motion was unanimously approved.
Chair Daley introduced the CRA Resolution 03-21 for consideration.
1.) Resolution 03-21: CRA Residential Façade Grant Improvement Program
Assistant City Attorney Claytor read the Resolution title into the record.
City Manager Leavengood read the analysis into the record. On June 21, 2021, the Community
Redevelopment Agency Board discussed the potential to establish a residential façade
improvement grant program. Community Redevelopment Agencies are given tools above and
beyond what is normally afforded to local governments to address blight within the community.
The proposed residential façade improvement program was drafted in part based on provisions
from the existing downtown commercial façade grant as well as from other CRA residential façade
programs from various cities around the state.
Primary elements of the program include:
• Up to $15,000 per single-family residential home for a wide array of exterior home
improvements including roofs, fencing, porches, windows, gutters, and paint among
others.
o Multi-unit residential properties (i.e. townhomes, apartments) may receive the
greater of $15,000 or $5,000 per unit.
• The city will hire a contractor to perform the work, hopefully achieving cost reductions
through a larger-scale project.
• Each property may receive grant funding once per seven years.
• Grant applications can be customized each year to provide flexibility with the program to
target specific areas within the CRA or types of improvements to help achieve greater
economies of scale (i.e. painting, roofs).
Community Redevelopment Agency
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Approximately $75,000 has been set aside in the current FY 21/22 Budget for façade grants. The
commercial façade grant program is currently accepting applications through the end of the
calendar year. The residential program will begin accepting applications in January.
Staff Recommendation: Approve Resolution 03-21.
A board discussion ensued about the commercial versus the residential grant programs, the
residential program is 100% funding without a match required, the potential to target specific
projects such as roofing or painting, and the grant applicant was based upon the property and not
what types of occupancy. Further discussion surrounded the program being limited to one grant
application every seven years, the city would pay the contractors so the homeowner would not
receive the money, and the potential to use economies of scale with targeted projects.
Board Member Fuller asked for clarification on the ownership of a property and wanted to know
if an apartment complex would be eligible to apply.
City Manager Leavengood explained the commercial versus the residential grant allocations
and said it would be determined by the land use category of the property. He said they would be
able to apply and the CRA Board was responsible for the ranking and approval of the applications.
A brief discussion ensued about a local apartment complex and the ongoing concerns.
Chair Daley asked if a CRA Board Member had property in the CRA, would it be a conflict of
interest?
Assistant City Attorney Claytor said yes, the board member would have to abstain from voting,
and they would have to fill out the correct form. He said it may not be a conflict of interest for them
to apply but he would like to perform additional research.
Chair Daley opened the floor to public comments.
Sharon Garrett of Carl Boozer Road east of Haines City spoke about the apartment complex.
She suggested using quality paint on the CRA projects and commented on her experience with
similar CRA projects in downtown Haines City. She continued and said if the apartment complex
is owned by who she thinks it is owned by, that they should have plenty of money to fix it up. She
reviewed the apartment complexes they owned and the locations. She said she did not think they
should be able to get money to make it look right. She concluded by saying Lake Alfred would be
better served by serving individuals.
Chair Daley said she would like to see the program touch those with the greatest need.
City Manager Leavengood explained that is where the vetting of the applications and
discernment from staff and the board comes into play. He said the apartment complex was
currently ineligible due to an outstanding city utility debt and spoke about how the residential
program may be able to help with code compliance. He concluded by saying we may want to
focus on those single homes in need before we try an approach to larger projects such as
apartment complexes.
Chair Daley wanted to know how we would get the word out.
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City Manager Leavengood said the residential area of the CRA was fairly limited to Echo
Terrace, Fruitland, and smaller pockets within the transitional zones. The benefit of being a
smaller city is we could do door hangers or mailers or even target specific areas for improvements
rather than do it all over the CRA. He concluded by saying he thought the bones of the program
were solid.
A brief discussion ensued about the vetting and ranking process, and the potential to have the
economies of scale dictate special projects such as fencing, or painting based upon the
applications.
Board Member Maultsby asked about Habitat for Humanity and City Manager Leavengood
explained the city had to potential to donate acquired properties to them for the construction of
new homes.
Brenda Arnold of 635 W. Pierce Street thanked the City Commission and said she would like to
have them focus more on the residential single-family home aspect of the program versus an
apartment complex. She said the apartment complexes collect rent money for them to fix their
own properties.
Chair Daley closed the floor to public comments.
Vice-Chair Dearmin commented that there were still blue tarps in the city for more than two
years.
Chair Daley asked where the city would draw the line in determining if a property was commercial
versus residential.
Assistant City Attorney Claytor said that would occur through the ranking process based upon
the land usage and not the ownership of the entity.
Board Member Fuller asked if this program was only for external repairs of the properties.
City Manager Leavengood stated yes, it was for external projects only and not for any new
construction only upgrades.
Vice-Chair Dearmin made a motion to approve Resolution 03-21 for the CRA Residential Façade
Grant Improvement Program. The motion was seconded by Board Member Fuller. The motion
was unanimously approved.
At 9:17 p.m., Chair Daley adjourned the Community Redevelopment Agency Meeting.
Respectfully Submitted,

Linda Bourgeois, BAS, MMC,
City Clerk
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1.) CRA Facade Grant Program Applications
Issue: The Community Redevelopment Agency will consider approving Façade Improvement
Grant Program applications.
Attachments
• Facade Improvement Grant Applications
• Application Checklist
• CRA Grant Application Guidelines
Analysis: The Lake Alfred Community Redevelopment Agency maintains a Downtown
Commercial Facade Improvement Grant Program. The program incentivizes commercial
businesses to renovate and update exterior facades of downtown commercial properties.
The program provides a matching reimbursement grant of up to $50,000 to make these exterior
and façade improvements. By offsetting the cost of these projects, the CRA hoped to incentivize
visible improvements that will improve building and site aesthetics thereby improving the
marketability and value of existing businesses while also attracting new businesses, residents,
and visitors to the area.
The application process formally opens on October 1st of each year and closes on December 31st.
Applications received after the formal application period closes may be considered subject to
available funding. Application approval and the amount awarded is determined by the Board.
The commercial grant application cycle ended on December 31, 2021. The CRA received three
application.
Address
296 Alfred Street E.
670 Lakeshore Way S.
685 Lakeshore Way S.

Improvements

Matching Eligible
Request
Exterior improvements and ADA restroom, $24,066
$16,878
access, and parking
Exterior improvements and paint
$1,075
$1,075
Signs, ADA restroom
$11,175
$9,925
$27,878
Total:

The eligibility requirements for the applicant have been met, and it was determined the
applications are sufficient to be transmitted to the Board for consideration. $50,000 has been
allocated and is available in the current fiscal year CRA Budget. The amounts listed above are
reflective of fifty percent match for eligible improvements consistent with the provisions of the
façade grant program.
Staff Recommendation: Approve the matching grant applications for eligible improvements for
the total amount of $27,878.

CRA RESOLUTION

NO. 01- 21

A RESOLUTION OF THE COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
OF THE

CITY

OF

LAKE

INCORPORATION
CRA

FACADE

OF

FLORIDA;

ALFRED,

RECITALS;

IMPROVEMENT

PROVIDING

FOR

THE

AMENDING AND ADOPTING THE
GRANT

AUTHORIZING

PROGRAM;

THE CITY MANAGER OR HIS DESIGNEE TO TAKE ALL ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE THE INTENT OF THIS RESOLUTION;
PROVIDING
SCRIVENERS

FOR

RESOLUTIONS
SEVERABILITY;

ADMINISTRATIVE

THE

ERRORS;
IN

PROVIDING

FOR

REPEAL

HEREWITH;

CONFLICT

AND PROVIDING

OF

CORRECTION

THE

PROVIDING

FOR AN EFFECTIVE

OF ALL
FOR

DATE.

WHEREAS, the City of Lake Alfred has established a Community Redevelopment Area
in accordance

with the provisions

foster redevelopment;

WHEREAS,

of Chapter

163 of the Florida

Statutes

to remediate

blight and

and

on September 12, 2019, the City of Lake Alfred Community Redevelopment

Agency adopted CRA Resolution 02- 19 establishing the Façade Improvement Grant Program in
accordance

Chapter

with

redevelopment

CRA

renovations,

Downtown

of

the

Florida

Statutes

within the City' s Community Redevelopment

WHEREAS,
the

163

Façade

the City of Lake Alfred Community
Improvement

Grant

Program

remediate

blight

and

foster

Area; and

Redevelopment
to

and redevelopment within the Community
Overlay District that is located within the

Redevelopment

to

Agency hereby amends
building improvements,
Redevelopment Area including the
City of Lake Alfred' s Community

encourage

Area; and

WHEREAS, the Community Redevelopment Agency finds that the promotion of façade
improvements within the City of Lake Alfred' s Community Redevelopment Area is beneficial to
the overall economic health of the City of Lake Alfred and is consistent with and specifically
furthers the goals and objectives of the City of Lake Alfred Community Redevelopment Plan.
NOW THEREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED

by the Governing

Board of the CRA of the City

of Lake Alfred, Florida, as follows:
Section
herein

1.

Incorporation

and serve as a factual

Section

2.

of Recitals.

basis for the passage

The above recitals are hereby incorporated
of this Resolution.

Adoption.

The City of Lake Alfred Community Redevelopment
Program"
which is
does hereby adopt the amended " Facade Grant Improvement
hereto as Exhibit" A" and incorporated herein by reference.
Section

take all actions

Agency
attached

3.

Authorization. The City Manager or his designee is hereby authorized to
necessary to effectuate the intent of this Resolution and to implement the

Façade Improvement Grant Program approved herein and in accordance with applicable Florida
law.

Section 4.
Resolution

Administrative Correction
may be renumbered or re- lettered

of Scrivener' s Errors. Any provision
and

the

correction

of typographical

in this
and/ or

scrivener' s errors which do not affect the intent may be authorized by the City Manager or his
1 1 Page

CRA

Resolution

01 - 21

designee, without need of consideration by the Community
corrected or recodified copy of same with the City Clerk.
Conflicts.

Section 5.

Redevelopment

Agency, by filing a

All Resolutions in conflict with this Resolution are repealed to

the extent necessary to give this Resolution full force and effect.
Section

6.

Severability.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase of this

resolution, or the application thereof shall be held invalid by any court, administrative agency,
or other body with appropriate jurisdiction, the remaining section, subsection, sentences,
clauses, or phrases under application shall not be affected thereby. The City of Lake Alfred,

Community RedevelopmentAgency, hereby declares that it would have passed this Resolution,
each

section,

subsection,

clause,

and

or phrase thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or

more sections, subsections, sentences, clauses, and phrases be declared unconstitutional.
Section

Effective

7.

Date.

Resolution

This

take

shall

effect

immediately

upon

passage.

INTRODUCED AND PASSED by the Community Redevelopment Agency of the City of
Lake Alfred, Florida, in a regular session, this

21st

day of June, 2021.

CITY OF LAKE ALFRED,
COMMUNITY

FLORIDA

REDEVELOPMENT

AGENCY

r

Nancy Z.
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9

Chairma

ATTEST:
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Lca._

Linda Bourgeois,
Approved as

c3g,

u/ Le26,-

BAS, MMC, City Clerk
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J.20,
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rederick
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Community Redevelopment Agency: Downtown Commercial Facade
Improvement Grant Program

The Lake Alfred Community Redevelopment Agency' s Downtown Commercial Façade Improvement
Grant Program seeks to partner with the business community to promote investment in the downtown
area. The program incentivizes commercial building owners and tenants to renovate and update the

exteriors of commercial properties located within the CRA, specifically in the downtown area, by
providing financial assistance. The program is designed to provide a matching reimbursement grant to
make these exterior and facade improvements. By offsetting the cost of these projects the CRA hopes to
incentivize visible improvements that will improve building and site aesthetics thereby improving the

marketability and value of existing businesses while also attracting new businesses, residents, and
visitors to the area.

The program is designed to work in conjunction with the City' s Downtown Overlay District in the ULDC
that has specific site and design standards that are required based upon the level of renovation taking
place on a downtown business. To accomplish the goals of the program, the CRA will provide grant

funding based upon the following guidelines and requirements:
General Guidelines:
Funds shall be allocated based upon the application submittal and review period as approved by
the Board and subject to the limits of the program and the annual budget allocation.

The program is a grant award on a reimbursement basis. Grant funds can reimburse for up to
50% of eligible project costs, with the grant award not to exceed $ 50, 000 ( i. e. on a $ 100k of
eligible

expenses).

The reimbursement will be limited to 50%

of the actual eligible and verified

costs that were incurred up to and not to exceed the grant amount awarded.

Each grant will be limited to one property( even if multiple buildings and/ or businesses are
present) and each property is eligible to receive funding through this program once every five
years.

Grant applications should be submitted prior to work commencing to ensure funding is available
and the work is eligible. Grant applications received for expenses incurred more than a year

prior( determined by the date of the invoice/ receipt) to applying will be ineligible for the
program and not considered by the Board.

Proposed improvements that require permits may be issued prior to the grant being awarded.
This application may be submitted and reviewed concurrently with the permitting process and

the grant application may be considered as long as the proposed work is eligible to be
permitted.

The Applicant shall incur all eligible costs and may receive reimbursement only after all eligible

improvements

have been completed; subject to verification by staff and/ or final inspection if

the work is tied to a building permit.
All projects are to be completed and final reimbursement request submitted with all required
documentation no more than two years from the date of the approval of the grant.
All applicants that are awarded a grant acknowledge that "

cash receipts"

will not be accepted

due to auditing standards. Eligible reimbursements must have been paid for by check, money
1

order, or credit card. Verification of payment must be submitted with the reimbursement
request.

All work must be engineered and receive permitting as required by the existing regulations on
the type of work being performed.

Eligibility Requirements:
Applicant must be the owner of the building or a tenant must have written and notarized
consent by the owner.
Businesses

must have a valid Lake Alfred tax receipt.

Business must be a conforming use within a commercially zoned parcel in the Downtown

Overlay District AND within the CRA area; consistent with the Future Land Use and Zoning
classifications.
o

Nonconforming elements may be present but the renovation/ redevelopment should
reduce or eliminate nonconforming elements but under no circumstance create or
expand

nonconformities.

Property taxes to both the City and County must be current.
Property must not have active or pending building code or code enforcement violations.
Property must not have outstanding utility balances or outstanding code enforcement liens.
Property may not receive more than the maximum grant award in any aggregated five ( 5) year
period.

Grants are intended for rehabilitation and restoration only. New construction is ineligible; see
below for eligible ( and ineligible)

improvements.

Eligible Improvements:
Architectural

Treatments&

Façade Articulations

on exterior walls. Code reference:

2. 04. 03. 01. 05( C)( 2) & ( 3).
o

Application of primary or secondary materials such as stucco or split face block

o

Horizontal banding or kickplates

o

Architectural

o

Increased transparency(

moulding, decorative framing, cornices, etc.
additional or faux windows)

Signs, Lighting (and associated electrical), and Landscaping
o

Removal of old sign and the design, production, and installation of new signs

Screening enhancements such as dumpster or utility enclosures, walls, or buffers. Code
reference:

Code reference:

2. 04. 03. 01. 05( C)( 6).

Low Impact Design strategies such as pervious pavement or green roofs. Code reference:
2. 04. 03. 01. 05( C)( 8)

Pedestrian walkway enhancements such as awnings, canopies, or cantilevered roofs. Code
reference: 2. 04. 03. 01. 05( C)( 9).

Porches, Stairs, Railings, Windows. Replacement is eligible but should have an upgraded
aesthetic beyond simple replacement.

Minor exterior repair such as Painting/ Pressure Washing is eligible but is limited to twenty- five
percent ( 25%) of the grant amount.

Associated demolition for eligible improvements.

2

Interior or exterior ADA accessibility improvements

Parking lot improvements ( i. e. paving if previously unpaved, LID improvements, crossconnection).

Roof repair&

replacement is only eligible if there is a tangible upgrade ( i. e. from shingle to

metal).

Ineligible

Improvements:

New construction (

or additions).

Impervious parking lot re- paving ( except as noted above).
Interior work( even if visible through windows);
Roof repair

or replacement(

except

as noted

unless ADA accessibility improvements.

above).

Permit fees and engineering fees. In- Kind or Sweat Equity payments ( i. e. reimbursement for
applicant' s own labor).
Improvements

that are required

as a result

of a violation

or citation.

Application:

Complete Grant Application Form and include/ attach the following:

Copy of Deed/ Proof of Ownership; and Notarized tenant authorization ( if tenant is
implementing the project).
Complete, written description

of all rehabilitation

work.

Project Schedule with anticipated timeframe for improvements

and associated budget.

Photographs of the existing building and proposed project area.
Should include schematic drawings illustrating proposed work or pictures with project
description

outlined

and detail of materials,

colors, and other specifics.

A quote for the work to be performed by a licensed contractor( Owner performed work( a. k. a.
Sweat Equity"

costs) will not be credited).

Evidence of available private funds to pay for the rehabilitation ( i. e. letter from bank)
Proof of insurance coverage

Anticipated Timeframe for improvements

Application

Process:

Completed application packets are to be submitted to the City' s Community
Development

Department:

Community Development- City Hall
120 East Pomelo Street
Lake Alfred, FL 33850

City staff will review the application for completeness. Additional information or
clarification may be necessary.

3

If complete, the application will be sent to the Review Committee for evaluation and
feedback. Additional information or clarification may be necessary to determine if an
application

is sufficient to be transmitted

to the Board.

The application process will formally open on October 15t of each fiscal year and will
close on December

31st.

Any application received during this time period will be

reviewed and presented concurrently to the Board in the following quarter( January,
February, or March). Applications received after the formal application period closes will
be considered on a first come first serve basis and be limited to remaining funds, if any.

Approval of the application and funding amount awarded is determined by the City of
Lake Alfred' s Community Redevelopment Agency Board.
Reimbursement Process:
Upon full completion of the improvements,

the property owner shall submit an itemized

reimbursement request with all necessary supporting documentation and copies of receipts for
eligible improvements

identified

in the grant award.

Itemized receipts must clearly demonstrate that the contractors and/ or suppliers have been
paid in full by the applicant and that the costs incurred are tied to the project( i. e. address, job
number,

project

name,

etc.).

Copy of the release of contractor lien on property.
Final inspections must be completed on building permits associated with the improvements on
the property.

Only one reimbursement check will be processed for any one applicant. There will be no partial
reimbursements.

Final ( and only) reimbursement request with all necessary supporting documentation shall be
submitted no later than two years from the date of the grant being awarded.

4

City of Lake Alfred
120 E. Pomelo Street
Lake Alfred, FL 33850

Phone: (863) 291-5748
www.mylakealfred.com

Community Development
Building | Code Enforcement | Planning

|

Zoning

DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM
APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Applicant / Business Information
Property Address: 296 E. Alfred St

Property Owner: Jorge Moreira

Received: 12/10/2021

Cost of the Façade Improvements
Planned improvements.

Proposed

Eligible

Architectural Façade Renovation

$ 8,600

$ 8,600

Roof Repair or replacement

$ 9,000

$0

Signs and or lighting

$

$

Pedestrian walkway enhancements: Awnings, etc.

$

$

Structural Alterations: porches, windows, railings, etc.

$ 5,031.87

$ 5,031.87

Accessibility Improvements

$ 11,000

$ 11,000

Screening enhancement

$

$

Landscaping and Irrigation:

$

$

Parking Lot Improvements

$ 8,000

$ 8,000

Exterior repair, painting, pressure wash (25%)

$ 4,500

$ 1,125

Low impact design strategies

$

$

Other:

$

$

Total Project Cost:

$ 48,131.87

$ 33,756.87

Grant Funds Requested:

$ 24,065.94

$ 16,878.44

Checklist
 Business and owner’s information

Est/Rec.

 Property taxes current

 Commercial Property in CRA and DOD

 No building or CE violations

none
 Non-conformities _________________

 No outstanding balances or liens to City

 Permit required / received / or N/A

 Project Status

o

City

o

Proposed

o

County

o

In Progress

o

State

o

Completed within the past year

 Drawings/description of façade improvements

 Request < $50,00

 Current Photographs.

 Request < 50% of costs

 Completed W-9 Tax Form.

 Estimate or Receipts for work completed

 Owner Authorization (If needed)

 No property grant within 5 years

 Lake Alfred BTR
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City of Lake Alfred
120 E. Pomelo Street
Lake Alfred, FL 33850

Phone: (863) 291-5748
www.mylakealfred.com

Community Development
Building | Code Enforcement | Planning

|

Zoning

DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM
APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Applicant / Business Information
Property Address: 296 E. Alfred St

Property Owner: Jorge Moreira

Received: 12/10/2021

Cost of the Façade Improvements
Planned improvements.

Proposed

Eligible

Architectural Façade Renovation

$ 8,600

$ 8,600

Roof Repair or replacement

$ 9,000

$0

Signs and or lighting

$

$

Pedestrian walkway enhancements: Awnings, etc.

$

$

Structural Alterations: porches, windows, railings, etc.

$ 5,031.87

$ 5,031.87

Accessibility Improvements

$ 11,000

$ 11,000

Screening enhancement

$

$

Landscaping and Irrigation:

$

$

Parking Lot Improvements

$ 8,000

$ 8,000

Exterior repair, painting, pressure wash (25%)

$ 4,500

$ 1,125

Low impact design strategies

$

$

Other:

$

$

Total Project Cost:

$ 48,131.87

$ 33,756.87

Grant Funds Requested:

$ 24,065.94

$ 16,878.44

Checklist
 Business and owner’s information
■

Est/Rec.

 Property taxes current
■

 Commercial Property in CRA and DOD

 No building or CE violations

none
■

Non-conformities _________________

 No outstanding balances or liens to City

 Permit required / received / or N/A

 Project Status

■

■

■

■

■

o

City

o

Proposed

o

County

o

In Progress

o

State

o

Completed within the past year

 Drawings/description of façade improvements

 Request < $50,00

 Current Photographs.

 Request < 50% of costs

 Completed W-9 Tax Form.

 Estimate or Receipts for work completed

 Owner Authorization (If needed)

 No property grant within 5 years

■

■

■

■

 Lake Alfred BTR
■

■

■

■

■

City of Lake Alfred
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Lake Alfred, FL 33850
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Zoning

DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT GRANT PROGRAM
APPLICATION CHECKLIST
Applicant / Business Information
Property Address: 296 E. Alfred St

Property Owner: Jorge Moreira

Received: 12/10/2021

Cost of the Façade Improvements
Planned improvements.

Proposed

Eligible

Architectural Façade Renovation

$ 8,600

$ 8,600

Roof Repair or replacement

$ 9,000

$0

Signs and or lighting

$

$

Pedestrian walkway enhancements: Awnings, etc.

$

$

Structural Alterations: porches, windows, railings, etc.

$ 5,031.87

$ 5,031.87

Accessibility Improvements

$ 11,000

$ 11,000

Screening enhancement

$

$

Landscaping and Irrigation:

$

$

Parking Lot Improvements

$ 8,000

$ 8,000

Exterior repair, painting, pressure wash (25%)

$ 4,500

$ 1,125

Low impact design strategies

$

$

Other:

$

$

Total Project Cost:

$ 48,131.87

$ 33,756.87

Grant Funds Requested:

$ 24,065.94

$ 16,878.44

Checklist
 Business and owner’s information
■

Est/Rec.

 Property taxes current
■

 Commercial Property in CRA and DOD

 No building or CE violations

none
■

Non-conformities _________________

 No outstanding balances or liens to City

 Permit required / received / or N/A

 Project Status

■

■

■

■

■

o

City

o

Proposed

o

County

o

In Progress

o

State

o

Completed within the past year

 Drawings/description of façade improvements

 Request < $50,00

 Current Photographs.

 Request < 50% of costs

 Completed W-9 Tax Form.

 Estimate or Receipts for work completed

 Owner Authorization (If needed)

 No property grant within 5 years

■

■

■

■

 Lake Alfred BTR
■

■

■

■

■

